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Jones: Inventory at Thirty

Inventory at 'Thirt~
By CARLESS ~S

/1.

1

FORbed approximately
a year wore nothing but pajamas and lay
twert,ty hours a day. Twenty hours a
NEARLY

I

day, at least three of them spent in reflection and meditation
.on my thirty .years of existence ~ and as I now review those
meditations, I find that the subject whi~h stands out above
all the others and which occupied my thoughts almost con-';=
stantly was thi~: very few thing's in. life really matt~r... ~
fact, I can coun but. seven .
. J .
Some men ave the faculty of solving life's prottre~ s
they are met, promptly and decisively. An accurate sna
judgment of values-gives them confidence and verve, an~ if
they often h~ve difficulty explaining why they made p~r
ticular decisions; they are noticeably free from momen\s,
hours of the harassing uncertainty that puts so many silv~r
threads a oqg the gold. Medjiation'" for such men ,is :~
waste of t' e~and action is their .world and .their salvation.
I .
I belong to he other group-the men who want to knO~'hy ,
before they c and to whom first impulses or first ap earances mean If e or nothing. Meditation for us is 0 r only
ruse de gue~re, and it is ?ul\ wo~ld __a nd pur ·salvation. . ""
I know It has been mIne. And If those months of I1lne~
had not given me time from t~e crowding activities of my
normal world, I should never have caught up with.myself;
and I should have gone floundering on toward fruitless and
, undefined goals that I now know I could never have enjoyed
had I attained them. A chance to think has spared me-this
fate. My cognitive faculty has suppressed the appetitive,
and I can reason objective~ once again..
....
There is nothing new
startling about this chang~.
The thirtieth year in nearly every man's life is one of some reflection, just as the sixteenth year: is oile of marked reaction to pubescence and as the twenty-first is one of' gen[ 90]
1
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eral awakening and first doubts. What follows isrily own
order of preference concern.ing the values that ha~.I come
to mean most, to me, individually, and if the com 'nt Qn
them . i~ sometimes platitudinous or if the values re illchosen or i~-rl'l"ectlY rated, it is. because .1 ha,ve not l,ived
long enough or fully enough to recognIze these faults.
Those who are older than I may possibly, find my observa- .
tions amusing. Those who are youn.ger may find 'them a
. stimulus to thought; ·and perhaps they will be led to analyze
• Jhemselv;s and face facts, as I have t·ri~a.,--to do."'.,
1. Love (companionship). I include companionship
because that is what engenders love: Love doesn't just -4
happen; it grows warm,~.d it grows cold, depending upon
\the quality of the compan nship that fosters it. There can
be a kind of love without ctual- companionship, which may
be based on adoration, which is too' sanctified to be of mortal
~e, sex, which is not spiritual or intellectual enough, or
filial devotion, which is not sexual enough. The most desirable form is· that which is earned from an unrelated member of the. opposite sex through an association that has an
intellectual, a spiritual, and a physical character. Exist,ence
is not justified'unless one has a companion in whose welfare
he has a sincere and passionate interest. Wlithout
.. this interest life ~ecomes empty and meaningless, even for the hardshelled misa~thropes who pretend otherwise. Culture- and h .
civilization notwithStanding, man must mate, conventiontUy ~
or not, and until he does so successfully his world, is incom- .
plete regardless of his other accomplishments.
'
The oplf(,tragedy in a person's life that can not be
patched over and' largely forgotten is the realization tliat
\...
love has passed him by.
'.
2. Faith. .This is a mental 'activity whereas love is
sensuous as "well. I can base my existence ~m love and com\
panion~hip only, but. faith in other men or in God makes a
better man of me. I am still better if 1 can have faith in.
myself-and in a. work. Sincere, truthful sacrifice to a work
. 1 enjoy can ~ven sUbst~e for love for a time; ~nd when
I'
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I aJ}l at peace with myself I am at peace with all things.'
Many men rely upon God to give' them the peace of mind
they need, and for th!ls~ who find in, Him 'protection, stimulation!-Jlnd relief, religion is alive and meaningful. But
reljiiOri is synonymous with fajth, both of which represent
merely the union 'of belief and trpst. The object bf this
union may be either practical or abstract, natural or supernatural. I may find strength in the conviction that God will .
and does help me, but.the strength so gained can never '
compensate for the weakness caused by a lack of fait in
myself and in my work.
~
3. Health. Someone to work for (and with) and a
work to do provide the foundation for a good life, but good"
health makes it a pleasant one. A satisfactory, sex adjustment is of first importance and is, as we all know but sometimes blush to admit, the most ecstatic of our physical experiences. Only two values transcend sex harmony, and'
those are faith and love.
While it is true that the sex relation sometimes makes
and breaks love, it needn't, for where the companionship .
is strong enough in other ties, sex urges unanswered or'only
partly relieved therein may be satisfied elsewhere. In such
an arrangements a disruption of the companionship is not
likely, for the spasmodic gratifications of physical relationships leave gaps which only the lasting qualities of a'deeper
devotion can fill. IJence, we have marriages which are
apparently successful even though the romance in them has
long since ceased to be spontaneous.
.,
On the other hand we' have marriages whieh are 'de;.
cidedly not successful because)the loss of spontaneous romance has been allowed to sour the spiritual and intellectual
aspects. This souring is often due to an -adherence to outmoded Victorian morals and manners more modernly classified under the term "emotional matu~ity," in which normal
impulses are suppres~hroughfea~ of overstepping certain moral limits. E!tnOtional maturity is attained by some'
persons, but .almost never via the suppressing of normal
;

"
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impulses. Even .sublimatIon is not always a solution, as the .
energy sublimated does npt always follow healthful lines.
Sometimes sublimation is the shortest 'way to a neurosis.
, .' Sex health and ~dY physiqu~ are complemented by ,
mental health, and \their equation makes the normal man. '
The mind 'is aworId~itself. In the beginJ;ling'it is ne~tral
and colorless, and the Images
imprinted upon it are of our
"
own design. The ~ecur~y of perception that we'maintain
between our mind. and t~ objective world deter~ines the
clarity with which we view life. Needless to say, 'WE\ should ·
give our time and thought to those qualities that ass1}me the,
greatest importance in the outside world. Three ,of them
have already been mentioned-love, faith, health.
4. Money. Those who say that money is not important
either have plenty of it or are in poor mental health. It is
important, but only on three counts. Beyond that it is a
luxury and either a help or a hindrance, dep~nding upon
him who has it.
It is important, first, because it cal) supply the necessities of life; second, because it can provide the r,ecreations
,that quiet taut nerves and chase 'away. cares; and third,
because it .provides for unexpected illness and for helpless
old age. Conceptions of necessity, recreation, and security
vary, of course, but as a rule two people in a small town need
no more than twelve hundred dollars a year. . With this
amount ffe can be satisfying. There will be no trips to
Europe, ut trips to Europe really do not matter, regardless
of what e ads say.
' \,
"
,'"' 5.
home. All p,ersons, especially men, are egoists to
. a certain degree. Some are advanced cases, and to gratify
the ego they, do a number of silly things. The ownership of .
a home promdes fpr this same gratification, ~t least in large
·part. No matter
how I may be buffeted by my boss or' by
.
other men, when I reach home '~it may be ~ manor, a cottage,
or an apartment) I take on a new importance. I am always
welcome there.. The ones....\Vho; care for me and for whom I
work are there '; and to it I may anchor my entire being.
,
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Here I 'may find a blend of love, faith, and health. Without
a horne I mus1: enjoy them separately.'
•
6. A gemJine respect for others. Without this attribute
I may lead a usefiIllife, and I may be so constituted as never
to miss the lack of it. But without it I live in a personal
-world-a world in which I am the hub rather than just a
spoke-and no man is that import~nt. I don't want to be
the neighborhood nurse, and my tenlperament doesn't a:llow
me to join in another's sorrow and like it. But I do want
to give th6; other fellow a break, as it were, and help him to
happiness in any little way that I can:
I want to judge people, not only by what they are, but
by what they are in the light of the advantages they have
had. Two men may be fifty-fifty partners in a large successful firm, but one may have coasted in on a college education
and a fat wallet; the other may have ended his schooling
with the eighth grade and fought his way up. To look super- '
ciliously upon those whose social graces aren't well cultivated
is only self aggrandizement. Most social graces are merely
"dogmatic formularies" that anyone with a flair for histrion~cs can master. If f' am always considerate and sincere, all the graces that I require will come automatically~
7. An understanding of ability and capacity. If I
know what I can do well and what I cannot, and how much
of anything I can stand without strain, I shall save myself
much disappointment. I must first know what my endowments are, and I must then take stock of the advantages
that I can expect from my environment The balance
between the two will result in what kind of man I am to be
-my character. Next, I, must realize that the level of
society upon which I can exist most happily may not be as
high as I would wish it tf!) be. Unless I am a genius, I must
resign myself to the fact that there will be men above me
and, if I am normal, men below me; and that my own level
is best for me if it enables me to .have
love, faith in myself,
.
health, a reasonable income, a home, and an interest in my
fellow men.
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." This basis for judgment is not confining. Individual
initiative is i?:ot curtailed in the slightest; it is only guided.
So long as my desires can be fQlfilled I shall keep on climbing
as high as I can go,; and all of the material, intellectual, and
spiritual properties that I find attractive and useful I shall
strive to possess. But if, in the effort to attain a particular
end, I endanger tbe balance of any of the things that really
matter, I shall realize that I am straining beyond my capacity, and I ~shall retreat.
The inventory forced by my illness has given me a new
standard of values, and with' its help I am looking forward'
to a new life-to ,a satisfaction and contentment that I have
never known.

.

,
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Song of a Tray ctrier
In San Francisco Chinatown
By

VIRGINIA WILHELMSON

Before I saw her leaning
from her red balcony in the
Alley of Ten Thousand Fish
" I had a hundred sorrows in my heart.. '
Indifferently I bore dinners and banquets
throug~ the .narrow streets of Chinatown
and came for dishes at the dawn.
But now that I have seen the steel blue butterflies
upon her little slippers I ask for nothing more
I
.".
.
than the moon for a tray on whIch to carlJTher
Pekin duck and jasmine tea ..at dusk.
.,
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